
Simply put, escrow is when a neutral third-party
handles and coordinates all of the funds, documents,
and instructions involved in the real estate 
transaction. The process ensures all of the parties
adhere to their agreed upon terms and that no 
funds are dispersed until all conditions of the 
sale have been met. 

The escrow officer's duties span a wide array 
of tasks critical to a successful closing, such as:

Request for Documents & Signatures: 
The officer compiles a set of escrow instructions. 
This is where the terms of the transaction are listed out 
(taken from the purchase contract) as well as general provisions 
and instructions that the escrow company is to follow. Buyers and 
sellers must sign them before moving forward.

Your officer also requests necessary paperwork from individual parties and
prepares them for signatures when necessary. Some examples include a 
preliminary title report, HOA transfer documents, loan documents, a settlement
statement, the deed of trust, and any documentation required by the IRS.

Escrow Updates & Closing:
The escrow officer updates all parties on the progess of the transaction and
coordinates a closing date. Once all conditions of the sale have been met, they will
schedule buyers and sellers to review and sign closing paperwork. Once
completed,  they distribute funds for real estate commissions, recording fees, title
insurance, loan payoffs, etc.
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How long does escrow last? 
On average, escrow lasts between 30 – 45 days. This is dependent on many factors,
but most importantly the swift collection of critical documents and timely
processing from all parties involved. Ultimately, the timeline has to be agreed upon
by both buyers and sellers. 



A Better Way toA Better Way to  
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Stay in-the-know of your escrow progress with ourStay in-the-know of your escrow progress with ourStay in-the-know of your escrow progress with our
web-based platform, VentureTracweb-based platform, VentureTracweb-based platform, VentureTrac

We are pioneering the future of escrow through innovation. Increasing
transparency, efficiency, and security for our buyers and sellers is our top priority. 

Log in to your VentureTrac portal and track your escrow from contract to close
Access and distribute documents at the touch of a button 
Easily view and get in contact with all other parties involved in the transaction 
Access a live messaging system with your escrow officer 

Have peace of mind with our Seller's Protection PlanHave peace of mind with our Seller's Protection PlanHave peace of mind with our Seller's Protection Plan
Stay protected after the close of escrow with our $25K Errors & Omissions Policy
This policy protects the sellers of a primary residence against any disclosure
violations at NO COST
Your policy is good for six months and can be extended up to a year 

Go paperless with VentureSignGo paperless with VentureSignGo paperless with VentureSign
Conveniently and quickly sign documents anywhere, anytime 
100% environmentally friendly and 100% paperless 

Connect with us andConnect with us and
learn more!learn more!
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